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THE CONCURRENT VALIDITY OF UNOBTRUSIVE .MEASURES
OF CONFLICT IN SMAI.J. ISOLATED GROUPS*

GEORGE E. SEYMOUR

San Dieg, Caifarnia 92152

excptinsC') i costuedas PROWXLM
Conflict is an everpresent aspect of ivnzerpersonal relationships and, with few

exceptionsh), is construed as having negative connotations. For this reason, the
manifestations of conflict often are disguised and generally subtle and difficult to
measure. The measurement of interpemrnal conflict has unique importance because
of (a) the need to clarify the meaning of this concept, (b) possible relationships to
other group processes and outcomes, and (c) implications for group viability under
conditions of prolonged isolation and confinement, such as interplanetary space
flight.

Because the expression of conflict is so varied-ranging from a disnrproving
glance or a subtly disparaging remark to strong verbal disapproval, noncooperation,
threats, or even ph. rsical violence-certain expressions of conflict may go unnoticed
within any group. There is need for study of a variety of indices of group conflict,
and preferably these indices should be unobtrusive and capable of measuring the
less extreme aspects of interpersonal dissatisfaction. A major objective of this
paper is to evaluate thi relevance of certain unobtrusive measures of group be-
havior for assessment of group conflict.

METHOD
This study is concerned with groups of volunteers who had spent approxi-

mately 8 months in isolation in the Antarctic. This situation represents a compro-
mise between the highly contrl'led laboratory experiment und the largely uncon-
trolled f eld study in that many of the environmental conditions were known and
relatively stable, yet groups were formed naturally and faced real activities and
stresses. Furthermore, this setting was especially well suited to the longitudinal
study of 'uterpersonal relationships, because for approximately 8 months the groups
were completely isolated from the outside world except for intermittent radio
contact. There was no possibility of leaving the group situation.

Six small Antarctic stations were involved in the present study; the stations
were operated jointly by the National Science Foundation and the U. S. N¢avy
during the years 1964-69. The mission of these 23 "wintering-over" parties was
to gather scientific data in a variety of disciplines, principally meteorology and
upper-atmospheric physics. Scientists and teivilian technicians represented about
40% of the sample, and the military specialists, including construction and main-
tenauce technicians, medical personnel, and cooks, supported the scientific pro-
grams. The mean and standard deviation of age for all station members were
26 years and 6 years, respectively.

Principal station characteristics were (a) group size ranged from 8 to 30 men,
(1) except for 1 year four stations were occupied each year, (c) groups were Lom-
posed of a wide variety of occupational specialties, and (d) activities were restricted
greatly during the Antarctic winter because of darkness and severe climatic con-
ditions. Prior to the deployment to the Antarctic, all applicant& participated in a
psychiatric assessment program that provided biological data, clinical evaluations,
and a number of personality measures. More specific inforimation about general
station characteristics and the screening program may be found elsewheretb. 8)

*Report Number 71-16, supportd by the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Department of the
Navy, under Research Work Unit MF12.524.001-9003D. Opinions expressed are those of the author
and are not to be construed is necessarily reflecting the official view or endorsement of the Depart.
went of the Navy.,
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On two occasions during the winter isolation (March and September), ques-
tionnaires were administered to all group members by the station leader. The
station members were informed that all information was confidential and for re-
search only. Conipleted forms were individually sealed and mailed. Among the
measures administered at the end of winter isolation (September) was a peer
nomination form (PN-form) that contained 10 items which pertained to various
personnel characteristics. Individuals were asked to list, a few other station members
who were friendly, proficient in their jobs, hard working, etc. This type assessment
has been considered appropriate under conditions essentially similar to the prpesent
study (2). All items except one elicited nominations for positive characteristics;
the exception was purposely ambiguous and could be answered positively or
negatively. It stated: "Sometimes our first impressions about people turn out to
be wrong. Perhaps you had some early impressions about one or more of the men
at this station that turned out to be wrong. If so, could you indicate who these
persons were and how your impressions were wrong." Thus, there was only one
opportunity for station members to express formally their negative personal feelings
toward others. Three types of response to this nonstructured item (NS-item)
were possible: no information, an early negative impression that ý hanged to positive,
and an early positive impression that changed to negative. This item provided
5 of the 11 variables (numbers 3 through 7) used in this study, which are shown
hl Table 1.

Station size (variable 1) was the number of combined military and civilians
at each station. Variable 2 (PN-form) reflects the station percentage of no response
to the form. It was hypothesized that failure to respond to the PN-form would be
indicative of interpersonal conflict that reflected personal dissatisfaction. Variable
3 (NS-item) was a percentage measure of the lack of response to the NS-item.
This variable also was hypothesized as a measure of conflict. Because objective
measures were available regardless of the response (even 7ejection of the form or
item), variables 2 and 3 both may be considered unobtrusive and probably non-
reactive measures.

The next two variables (4 and 5) were measures of overt negative responses
to the NS-item. It was hypothesized that the more negative choosers (individuals
who choose another negatively) and the more negative chosen (individuals who
N% ere chosen negatively), the greater the conflict. In other words, these two variables
were expected to reflect proportionally the amount of conflict at each station.

TABLE 1. VARIADULE Nu.smBIe, NAMES, AND RANK DISTRIBUTIONS

Variable Variable Station
Number Name Means* Rank of 1 Indicates Station with

I Station size 18.2 Largest number of men
2 PN form 16.5 Largest % not filling out PN form
3 NS item 39.6 Largest % of no information on NS item
1 ! Negative choosecs 35.7 Largest % of negative choosers on NS item
5 Negative chosen 28. 6 Largest % of negative chosw, on NS item

6 Positive chooscz 14.3 Largest % of positive chooserN on NS item

7 Positive cho-,en 14.0 Largest % oi positive chosen on NS item
.S IHostility 4.3 Highest mean hostility score

9 Compatibility 16.2 Highest mean compatibility score

10 Internal Dis~gleement 4.2 Highest mean score on "Internal
l)isagrcement" item

lI Area -/mnian 348 3 Largest square area per man

•All valmes are iean 1ppreentage, except v, -'ablvh I and ,s throlgh I 1, which are actual means.
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Conversely, variables 6 and 7 wee.? !,iasures of the number of positive choosers
and positive chosen, respectively. Because these last four measures were derived
indirectly, they also may be con.si.ered unobtrusive.

Variables 8 and 9 were station mean scores of scales derived from self-report
attitude items also administered a t the time of the PN-form. These scales, Hostility
and Compatibility, have been explained in more detail else where(3 . 0). Variable
19 was the station mean score on the item: "Members of this station disagree a lot
with one another." This variable ,wras expected to correlate highly with variable
9 because it was one of the n, e items comprising variable 9's scale. It was included
because it was expected to be the most direct measure of interpersonal dissatis-
faction available. Variable 11 (the mean area per Trian per station) was concerned
only with work and commonly habitable space as derived from scaled maps. In
other words, power supply buildings, etc., were omitted. Variables 8 9, and 10
then were concurrent criterion measures that reflected group consensus of the
degree of intragroup conflict present.

Of the 23 "winter-parties" involved in Antarctic research during the time
period of this study, three small stations had incomplete data for most of the
variables and were not included in this study. For all station members the responses
to thn NS-item were recorded, and the type of response (positive or negative)
was noted. Negative statements consisted of derogatory remarks, such as "two-
faced and devious" or "extreinely uncouth, lazy, egocentric individual." Also,
because other information indicated that distinct mifitary-civilian factions often
developed, the numbers of responses given by each of these groups, both to its
own group and to the other group, were noted. Station logs, which generally were
available, were not used as a data source because leaders often neglected to mention
names when commenting on individual disputes or intragroup conflicts.

The basic data for the unobtrusive variables (2 through 7) were station per-
centages to control for variations in station size. A!! 11 variables were then ranked
for all 20 stations. Spearman rhos were computed anmong all variables. Finally,
t-tests also were developed for all relationships.

RESULTS

Actual responses to the NS-item included all three possibilities previously
mentioned, but positive impressions that changed to strongly negative responses
predominated. The negative responses ranged from mild caracterizations, such
as "completely tactless" to a "ruthless, ambitious, domineering, oppressive, deroga-
tory, tactless, narcissistic, egomaniacal fraud." Those who received negative
comments on the NS-item also generally received positive comments from others,
either on the NS-item or on another item.

Of the 364 total station members in the study, 60 (16%) did not fill out the
IPN-form. The ratige of percent noncompletions across stations was from 0 to 50%.
An additional 144 (40%) Ss decided not to nominate another on the NS-item, and
the stations ranged from 8.6 to 63.1% oii this variable. Furthcr, for about 25%
of these nonresponders, the NS-item was the only item left blank. Thus, 160
members made some overt choices on the NS-item. There were 178 negative
choices made, which consisted of 130 choosers and 104 chosen individuals. The
,)roportions of military and civilians who made negative choices were similar to
station subgroup composition. In addition, there was a tendency for subgroups,
!Ifter controlling for c1 sooser-chosen proportions, to restrict choices to their own
subgroup. There wer, also 60 positive choices made by 52 choosers who chose 51
.station members.

Table 2 shows the significant relationships among the 11 variables. Table
cntry was dependent upon being significant (p < .06). Of the 55 possible relation-
ships, ther<, w%,r]- 15 significant relationships, 6 of which exceeded the probability
of .01.
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TAULE 2. (jOMMA.,ISON OF SIGNIFICANT REhATIONSHIPS Dt.TWE.N GROUP INDICi-s OF CONFLICT
AS SHOWN IN TABLE I .

Variable Sp~urman
Numbers Rho p

1-6 .50 2.44 <.65

1-7 .48 2.30 <.05

1-9 .58 2.78 <.05

1-10 -. 45 -2.16 <.05

1-11 .67 3.84 <.01

2-3 -. 63 -3,46 <.01
3--4 -. 49 -2.38 <.05

3-9 .47 2.28 <.05

4-8 , 8 2.35 <.05

4-9 --. 68 -3.90 <.01

4-40 .68 3.95 <.01

5-9 -. 50 -2.46 <.05

6-7 .89 8.46 <.01

8-9 -. 48 -2.31 <.05

9-10 -. 75 -4.86 <.01

Station size (variable 1) was related to several variables. Specifically, the
larger the station (i.e., the more men), the greater the number of positive choosers
and chosen on the NS-item, the more compatible the station, and the less the
perception of internal disagreement. Variable 2 and variable 3 wore strongly
negatively correlated, an unexpected finding because both variables were hypothe-
sized to correlate positively with conflict indices and thus with each other.

Seven other variables (3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10) generally had high intercor-
relations. The first four variables were unobtrusive measures that correlated
significantly with the three criterion variables. Specifically, those stations that had
a small percentage of individuals who did not respond to the NS-itern also had a
large percentage of negative choosers, fewer positive choosers and chosen, more
hostility, less compatibility and a greater perception of internal disagreement. The
int3rcorrelations for these variables may be seen in Table 3. The one other sig-
nicicant relationship between variables 5 and 9 indicated that the more negative
chosen individuals at a station, the less compatible that station.

TABLE 3. INTERCORHELATIONS OF VARIOUS MEASURES o0' GuoUr CONFLICT

Variable Variable
Name Number 3 6 7 9 4 8

NS item 3
Positive choosen, 6 22
Positive chosen 19 89

Compatibility 9 47 40 43

Ngative choosers 4 -49 -39 -42 -68

Hostility 8 -14 -14 -25 -48 48

Internal disagreement 10 -35 -44 -38 -75 68 30
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DISCUSSION

In general, the hypotheses as presented were supported. Station size, not
surprisingly, was an important variable. Small groups under stress were most apt
to develop intragroup conflict. Oa the other hand, the tendency for subgroup
members to express hostility toward their own group contradicts previous findings
that hostility tendb to be directed toward out-group members. The other un-
expected finding concerned the relationship between variables 2 and 3. The sig-
nificant negative relationship between these variables indicates that those stations
which responded most to the peer form also tended to respond proportionally less
to the NS-item. A clue to understanding this relationship may be gained from the
significantly negative relationship between variables 3 and 4 (high rejection of the
item was associated with fewer negative choices). It now seems plausible that
rejection of the NS-item was not an index of strong group conflict-rather it may be
a measure of subdued conflict within groups. Once the conflict becomes too great
rejection of the NS-item may be superseded as a conflict expression for some irli-
viduals by negative choices whereas others may reject the entire form.

Support for these assertions also is found among the relationships in Table J.
Those stations that responded most to the NS-item had the greater number of
negative choosers and both fewer positive choosers and chosen individuals. These
same stations also had significantly more intragroup hostility, least compatibility,
and more awareness of internal disagreemernt. These findings provide strong evidence
for the relevance of these unobtrusive measures as indices of conflict in small groups.

SUMMARY

Six tinobtrusive measures of group behavior (type of response to 1 conflict
criterion item) and response or lack thereof to a sociometric questionnaire were -
correlated with three criteria that reflected a coneurrent validation procedure.
Results supported the general hypothesis that the unobtrusive measures used
were indicative of conflict in small isolated groups. An unexpected finding indicated
that response to stress or conflict may be characterized by apparently opposite
types of behavior within groups-either withholding information or making strong
negative statements about another.
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